Schipperke Club of Southern California

46th and 47th Specialty Show
37th Puppy Sweepstakes  20th Veteran Sweepstakes
Junior Showmanship
25th Obedience Trial   8th Rally Trial

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
14800 Seventh Street
Victorville, California 92395

Friday, January 23, 2015

Blue Ribbon Dog Shows - Show Secretary
9522 Derby Drive  -  Riverside, CA 92509
Rhonda Storm  Susan Bleckley
bluedogshows@gmail.com  susanbleckley@gmail.com
(951) 681-2487  (714) 321-1245
blueribbondogshows.com

Specialties are Dedicated to long time SCSC Member Pat Bailey

AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB CERTIFICATION
Permission is granted by the American Kennel Club for the holding of this event under American Kennel Club Rules and Regulations.

Mr. James P. Crowley, Secretary
Schipperke Club of Southern California  
January 23, 2015  
Building 4 - Ring 3  
Afternoon Sweepstakes  
Judge: Ms. Paullet DeLong  
Ring Steward: Mr. Paul Garrity

SCHIPPERKE SWEEPSTAKES, 9 MOS. - 12 MOS. DOG

17 AB SCHIP-BY-ME TRAVIS, NP377880701, 04/05/2014. Breeders/Owners.  
By Ch. Schip By Me Butch Cassidy x Schip By Me Amazing Grace  
Johnnie and Alan Maschhoff

SCHIPPERKE SWEEPSTAKES, 12 MOS. - 18 MOS. DOG

7 1 WILLOW'S NO STONE UNTURNED, NP35641601, 09/19/2013. Breeders/Owners.  
By GCH Willow's Let It Ride x Ch Willow's Tally Ho - Here We Go I. Diane C. Johnson and Terry Johnson

SCHIPPERKE SWEEPSTAKES, 6 MOS. - 9 MOS. BITCH

6 1 WILLOW'S BYE BYE BABY!, NP38459702. 07/22/2014. Breeders/Owners.  
By Spindrift Bravo x GCH Spindrift Myra McKenna.  
Diane C. Johnson and Terry Johnson

8 3 WILLOW'S POCKETFUL OF POSEY, NP38459703. 07/22/2014. Breeders:  
Diane C. Johnson & Terry Johnson. By Spindrift Bravo x GCH Spindrift Myra McKenna  
Lisa Vizcarra and Diane Johnson

10 2 ALADDIN'S KIMONO PLAYGIRL, NP37508501. 05/09/2014. Breeder: Elizabeth Baldwin.  
By Ch. Aladdin's Texas Playboy x GCH Aladdin's Orient Express.  
Lezlie Hall and Elizabeth Baldwin

SCHIPPERKE SWEEPSTAKES, 12 MOS. - 18 MOS. BITCH

14 1 SPINDRIFT SHES BEWITCHED, NP36765301, 11/03/2013. Breeders/Owners.  
By Ch. Ebonystar Moonshiner Turboshine x Ch. Willow's Spindrift Stowaway  
Eileen Lane and Megan Stulting and Lynn Brown

BEST IN SWEEPSTAKES ____7_______

BEST OPPOSITE SEX TO BEST IN SWEEPSTAKES ____6____
Schipperke Club of Southern California
January 23, 2015
Building 4 - Ring 3
Afternoon - Veteran Sweepstakes
Judge: Ms. Paullet DeLong
Ring Steward: Mr. Paul Garrity

SCHIPPERKE VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES, VETERAN DOG (7 YRS & UNDER 10 )

57 1 CH INTUNE FIZZS FULL METAL JACKET CD, RA, NA, NAJ. NP16488302. 03/21/2007. Breeders: Melody A. Mischel-Stockton and B. Murray. By GCH Free Sloe Gin Fizz UD, RA, NA, NAJ, NF x Ch Barbill Upper Class Melody A. Mischel-Stockton

59 3 CH RAFFINEE FOOL FOR YOU AT TINYTOWN, NP13820602, 6/19/06. Breeders: Virginia Larioza and Joyce Larioza. By Ch. Raffinee Thom Foolery x Ch. Raffinee Sapphire Sea. Virginia Larioza and Alice D. Holtenkamp

61 4 CH SPINDRIFT OVERTIME, NP14476801, 08/18/2006. Breeders: Michelle Land and Laura Kassel. By Ch. Spindrift Cast Away x Ch. Spindrift OT’s Onsidekick Megan and Joe Stulting


SCHIPPERKE VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES, VETERAN DOG (12 YRS & OVER )


SCHIPPERKE VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES, VETERAN BITCH (7 YRS & UNDER 10 )

40 2 CH ZEPHYR LEAPIN BLACK FIRE RN, NP11084302, 08/07/2005. Breeders: Cynthia Lewis & Kathy Haffenden. By Ch. Sheridan When Spirits Talk x Ch. SeaCatch Zephyr Leapin Leah. Susan Waller and Cynthia Lewis
42 3  CH WILLOW’S SPINDRIFT STOWAWAY, NP10884002, 07/27/2005. Breeders: Eileen Lane and Megan Stulting and Lynn Brown. By Ch. Spindrift Cast Away x Ch. Willow’s Keepsake Believes. Eileen Lane, Megan Stulting and Lynn Brown

44 1  CH WILLOW’S TREASURED MOMENTS, NP09716802, 3/30/05. Breeders/Owners. By Ch. Spindrift Castaway x Willow’s Mystic Morgan. Diane C. Johnson and Terry Johnson

SCHIPPERKE VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES, VETERAN BITCH (10 -12 YRS )

48 1  CH EBONY SAND’S DIVA. NP07738801. 07/18/2004. Breeders: Kathy Navarrete & Lisa Haines. By Ch. Ebony Sand’s Show No Mercy x Ch. Dante’s Luck Be A Lady Kathy Navarrete and Lisa Navarrete-Haines

BEST IN VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES ___48______

BEST OPPOSITE IN VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES ___57______
Schipperke Club of Southern California
January 23, 2015
Building 4 - Ring 3 - Conformation

Morning Judge: Mr. Darryl Vice
Afternoon Judge: Mrs. Judith V. Daniels
Ring Steward: Mr. Paul Garrity

SCHIPPERKE ~ POINT SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE MAY 14, 2014
DIVISION 9 ~ ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA

<p>| | | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AM PM SCHIPPERKE, 9 MONTHS - 12 MONTHS DOG

5 1 5 1 KLEINGAUL’S MAGIC TOUCH OF KARMA, NP36558203, 01/26/2014. Breeders: Kathy Gaul-Montgomery & Richard Montgomery. By: Ch. Aned’s Si Beau x Telstar’s Party Time At Kleingaul
Kathryn Call
Agent: Kathryn Call

AM PM SCHIPPERKE, 12 MONTHS - 18 MONTHS DOG

7 1 7 1 WILLOW’S NO STONE UNTURNED, NP35641601, 09/19/2013. Breeders/Owners. By GCH Willow’s Let It Ride x Ch. Willow’s Tally Ho - Here We Go! Diane C. Johnson and Terry Johnson

AM PM SCHIPPERKE, BRED BY EXHIBITOR DOG

Eileen Lane and Megan Stulting

Diane C. Johnson and Terry Johnson

15 3 15 1 INTUNE EXPREZZO MARTINI, NP36190601, 07/19/2013. Breeders/Owners. By: GCH Free Sloe Gin Fizz UD, RA, NA, NAJ. NF x Ch Barbil Upper Class Melody & Warren Stockton and Patricia Boggs
17  AB  SCHIP-BY-ME TRAVIS, NP377880701, 04/05/2014. Breeders/Owners. By Ch. Schip By Me Butch Cassidy x Schip By Me Amazing Grace Johnnie and Alan Maschhoff

AM  PM  SCHIPPERKE, OPEN DOG

19  2  19  2  WILLOWS SHINING LIGHT, NP31968302, 01/28/2012. Breeders Diana C. Johnson and Terry Johnson. By Ch Ebonystar Moonshiner Turboshine x GCH Spindrift Myra McKenna. Janice Parsons & Michael Parsons

21  1  21  1  FULLMOON MIDNIGHT MARAUDER, NP32627701, 07/21/2012 Breeder/Owner. By Ch. Fullmoon Knight Rider At Daradan x Ch. Beechwood Love Child. Kristin Morrison

MORNING
WINNERS DOG  9  RESERVE  21  POINTS  5  DOGS  7

AFTERNOON
WINNERS DOG  21  RESERVE  15  POINTS  5  DOGS  6

AM  PM  SCHIPPERKE, 6 MONTHS - 9 MONTHS BITCH

6  1  6  2  WILLOW'S BYE BYE BABY!, NP38459702, 07/22/2014. Breeders/Owners. By Spindrift Bravo x GCH Spindrift Myra McKenna. Diane C. Johnson and Terry Johnson

8  3  8  1  WILLOW'S POCKETFUL OF POSEY, NP38459703. 07/22/2014. Breeders: Diane C. Johnson & Terry Johnson. By Spindrift Bravo x GCH Spindrift Myra McKenna Lisa Vizcarra and Diane Johnson

10  2  10  3  ALADDIN'S KIMONO PLAYGIRL, NP37508501. 05/09/2014. Breeder: Elizabeth Baldwin. By Ch. Aladdin's Texas Playboy x GCH Aladdin's Orient Express. Lezlie Hall and Elizabeth Baldwin

AM  PM  SCHIPPERKE, 12 MONTHS - 18 MONTHS BITCH


14  2  14  3  SPINDRIFT SHES BEWITCHED, NP36765301, 11/03/2013. Breeders/Owners. By Ch. Ebonystar Moonshiner Turboshine x Ch. Willow's Spindrift Stowaway Eileen Lane, Megan Stulting and Lynn Brown
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AM</th>
<th>PM</th>
<th>Breed Name</th>
<th>Date(s)</th>
<th>Breeders/Owners</th>
<th>Agent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>16</td>
<td><strong>DELORAN N’MARDECK’S WHITE MAGIC</strong>, NP35511903. 10/19/13.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Breeders: Ursula Hutton &amp; E. Marlene Layng. By GCH Mardeck’s The Sorcerer’s Son x Ch Delamer Angelica O’Deloran N’Mardeck.</td>
<td>Evgeniya Akhtomova</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Agent:</strong> Kathy Navarrete</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>EBONYSTAR MOONSHINER HAPPY TAILS TO YOU, NP26837402, 03/14/2010.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Breeder/Owner. By Ch Spindrift Top ‘O The Mornin’ x Ebonystar Moonshiner Shinetail. <strong>Lynn Brown</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>EBONYSTAR MOONSHINER BIG BANG, NP33080301. 06/18/2012.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Breeder: Lynn Brown. By Ch Spindrift Rendezvous With Ebonystar x Ebonystar Happy Tails To You. <strong>Katie Christman and Lynn Brown</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>EBONYSTAR MOONSHINER YOU’REINMYSPOT, NP33080303.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Breeder: Lynn Brown. By Ch. Spindrift Rendezvous With Ebonystar x Ebonystar Moonshiner Happy Tails To You.</td>
<td><strong>Stephanie C. Jones and Lynn Brown</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>SPINDRIFT PLAY IT AGAIN, NP33671701, 9/3/12.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Breeders/Owners. By Ch. Ebonystar Moonshiner Trickrtrtire Shine x Ch. Willow’s Spindrift Sloweway.</td>
<td>Eileen Lane and Megan Stulting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>GEMELHAUS’ LIL VANDAL, NP25963904, 05/04/2010.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Breeder: MelloDee Middleton. By Ch. Aladdin’s Texas Playboy x Gemelhaus’ Lil Nevaeh. <strong>Michelle Kutelis and MelloDee Middleton</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MORNING
WINNERS BITCH__18__RESERVE__28__POINTS__5____BITCHES__14_

AFTERNOON
WINNERS BITCH__22__RESERVE__28__POINTS__5____BITCHES__15_

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AM</th>
<th>PM</th>
<th>SCHIPPERKE, VETERAN BITCH (7 YEARS AND OVER)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AM</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>BREEDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>GCH WILLOW’S LET IT RIDE, NP26006401. 03/21/2010. Breeders/Owners. By Ch Willow’s Brand’s My Heart’soul x GCH Willow’s Success Story W’Spindrift. <strong>Diane C. Johnson and Terry Johnson</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>CH DHS INVISIBLE SPIRIT OF AWS GO, RE. NP21851102,10/24/2008. Breeders: Sandra L. McGraths &amp; Patricia M. Boggs. By Ch Seafoam Spirit Lead D Dance x AWS Dare T’CMD A Fly’n Strshp <strong>Carol Davis and Patricia M. Boggs</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>CH INTUNE FIZZS FULL METAL JACKET CD, RA, NA, NAJ. NP16488302. 03/21/2007. Breeders: Melody A. Mischel-Stockton &amp; B. Murray. By GCH Free Sloe Gin Fizz UD, RA, NA, NAJ, NF x Ch Barbil Upper Class <strong>Melody A. Mischel-Stockton</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>GCH KEYSTONE CAST A LUCKY SPELL, NP21881201, 12/11/2008. Breeder/Owner. By Ch Spindrift Cast Away x Ch Keystone Sarahoga <strong>Eowyn Katie Christman</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>CH EBONYSTAR MOONSHINER SOFT KITTY WARM KITTY, NP33080302, 06/18/12. Breeder: Lynn Brown. By Ch. Spindrift Rendezvous With Ebonystar x Ebonystar Moonshiner Happy Tails To You. <strong>Lynn Brown and Marvis Sorrell</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>GCH BONCHIEN BEAUTIFUL BA-BEE. NP24170302, 10/05/2009. Breeder: Kristen Henry. By GCH Bonchien Mr. Monopoly x Ch Bonchien Safari Fun In The Sun. <strong>Marilyn Ryan and Kristen Henry</strong> Agent: Kellie Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>GCH REMARKABLE RUBY TUESDAY, NP27323002, 10/02/2010. Breeders: Ken and Vicki Marks, Donna Simmons. By GCH Fryslant’s Paint It Black x Ch Schip By Me Maxine O’Ranchwood. <strong>Ken &amp; Vicki Marks</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Morning**

TRANSFERS TO BEST OF BREED

**Afternoon**

TRANSFERS TO BEST OF BREED 9
BEST OF BREED __42____

Best of Winners __9______  Best of Opposite Sex __53______

Select Dog __51_______ Select Bitch __64_____

Awards of Merit __62______ __66_____

Best Puppy __6__ Best Bred By Exhibitor __9__ Best Veteran __42__

BEST OF BREED __51____

Best of Winners __21______  Best of Opposite Sex __48______

Select Dog __53_______ Select Bitch __66_____

Awards of Merit __57______ __64_____

Best Puppy __5__ Best Bred By Exhibitor __22__ Best Veteran __48__

BRACE CLASS

#1 (20)  1  #1 (20)  3  BLACKFIRE-ZEPHYR AREN'T I SPECIAL BY WILLOW, NP27751701, 11/17/10. Breeders: Susan Waller and Cynthia Lewis. By GCH Willow's Make My Day x Ch. Zephyr Leapin Black Fire RN.
Susan Waller

(40)  (40)  CH ZEPHYR LEAPIN BLACK FIRE RN, NP11084302, 08/07/2005. Breeders: Cynthia Lewis & Kathy Haffenden. By Ch. Sheridan When Spirits Talk x Ch. SeaCatch Zephyr Leapin Leah.
Susan Waller and Cynthia Lewis
#2 (22) 3 #2 (22) 2 GODIVAGODDESS DE SANG BLEU, NP33163303. 07/26/2012. Breeders/Owners. By Ch. Willows Let It Ride x Wildwest Becauseofyou de Sang Bleu  Maureen Garrity and Lisa Kruse


#3 (57) 2 #3(57) 1 CH INTUNE FIZZS FULL METAL JACKET CD, RA, NA, NAJ. NP16488302. 03/21/2007. Breeders: Melody A. Mischel-Stockton & B. Murray. By GCH Free Sloe Gin Fizz UD, RA, NA, NAJ, NF x Ch Barbil Upper Class Melody A. Mischel-Stockton


TEAM CLASS

#1 (15) 1 #1 (15) 1 INTUNE EXPREZZO MARTINI, NP36190601. 07/19/2013. Breeders/Owners. By: GCH Free Sloe Gin Fizz UD, RA, NA, NAJ. NF x Ch Barbil Upper Class Melody & Warren Stockton & Patricia Boggs

(57) (57)  CH INTUNE FIZZS FULL METAL JACKET CD, RA, NA, NAJ. NP16488302. 03/21/2007. Breeders: Melody A. Mischel-Stockton & B. Murray. By GCH Free Sloe Gin Fizz UD, RA, NA, NAJ, NF x Ch Barbil Upper Class Melody A. Mischel-Stockton


BROOD BITCH

18 1 18 1 EBONYSTAR MOONSHINER HAPPY TAILS TO YOU, NP26837402, 03/14/2010. Breeder/Owner. By Ch Spindrift Top ‘O The Mornin’ x Ebonystar Moonshiner Shinetail. Lynn Brown

Schipperke Club of Southern California  
January 23, 2015  
Building 4 - Ring 3  
Morning Junior Showmanship  
Judge: Mr. Darryl Vice  
Ring Steward: Mr. Paul Garrity

SCHIPPERKE JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP CLASS

OPEN INTERMEDIATE

J100 1 GEMELHAUS’ LIL VANDAL, NP25963904. 05/04/2010. Breeder: MelloDee Middleton. By Ch. Aladdin’s Texas Playboy x Germelhaus’ Lil Nevaeh. Michelle Kutelis and MelloDee Middleton  
Junior Handler: Morgan Kutelis, 79258955005

OPEN SENIOR

J101 1 CH RAFFINEE FOOL FOR YOU AT TINYTOWN, NP13820602, 6/19/06. Breeders: Virginia Larioza and Joyce Larioza. By Ch. Raffinee Thom Foolery x Ch. Raffinee Sapphire Sea. Virginia Larioza and Alice D. Hollenkamp  
Junior Handler: Trenton T. Hollenkamp, 94246022001

Junior Handler: Bronwyn R. Stockton, 47549569002

BEST JUNIOR HANDLER ____J101______
Schipperke Club of Southern California
January 23, 2015

Ring 1 and 2 - Obedience

Judge: Ms. Gina Grissom

Ring Stewards: Katie Christman, Linda Elder, Lisa Cleary

UTILITY B CLASS

10 Inches

200 OTCH SHADOW LANDS WINTER MIST OF AWS, UDX bj NP15937202. Breeders:
Peggy D. Funk & Patricia M. Boggs. By Seafoam Spirit Got Da Rhythm x AWS
Gentle C-Breeze O’Blue Max Carol S. T. Davis

FIRST  200_____SCORE ___194 1/2____

OPEN B CLASS

10 Inches

200 OTCH SHADOW LANDS WINTER MIST OF AWS, UDXbj NP15937202. Breeders:
Peggy D. Funk & Patricia M. Boggs. By Seafoam Spirit Got Da Rhythm x AWS
Gentle C-Breeze O’Blue Max Carol S. T. Davis

12 Inches

201 NQ DHS RETURN FIRE, CD, BN, RN. NP30660304, 11/14/2011. Breeders: S. McGrath,
R. Hendrick, P. Boggs. Fullmoon Spirit In The Sky of Daraclan x AWS Dare T’CMD A
Fly’n Strshp Rick & Kathy Kail

FIRST 200_____SCORE ___192 1/2_____SECOND_________SCORE_______

OPEN A CLASS

12 Inches

202 NQ CH INTUNE FIZZS FULL METAL JACKET CD, RA, NA, NAJ. NP16488302.
Sloe Gin Fizz UD, RA, NA, NAJ, NF x Ch Barbil Upper Class
Melody A. Mischel-Stockton
FIRST 203 SCORE 
NOVICE B CLASS 

203 DHS LEGENDS GHOST TRAPPEN, NP27692505, 10/28/2010, Breeders: Sandra L. McGrath & Richard Hednick & Patricia Boggs. By: Ch DHS Legends Soar In The Wind x AWS Dar T’CMD A Fly’n Strshp  Jo Anne Vente

204 CH DAS INVISIBLE SPIRIT OF AWS GO, RE, NP21851102, 10/24/2008. Breeders: Sandra L. McGrath & Patricia M. Boggs, By: Ch Seafoam Spirit Lead D Dance x AWS Dare T CMD A Fly’n Strshp  Carol Davis & Patricia M. Boggs

FIRST 204 SCORE 191 SECOND 203 SCORE 189 1/2

BEGINNER NOVICE B CLASS 

204 CH DAS INVISIBLE SPIRIT OF AWS GO, RE, NP21851102, 10/24/2008. Breeders: Sandra L. McGrath & Patricia M. Boggs, By: Ch Seafoam Spirit Lead D Dance x AWS Dare T CMD A Fly’n Strshp  Carol Davis & Patricia M. Boggs


206 Q CH WILLOW’S TREASURED MOMENTS, NP09716802, 3/30/05. Breeders/Owners. By Ch. Spindrift Castaway x Willow’s Mystic Morgan. Diane C. Johnson and Terry Johnson

207 Q CH ZEPHYR LEAPIN BLACK FIRE RN, NP11084302, 08/07/2005. Breeders: Cynthia Lewis & Kathy Haffenden. By Ch. Sheridan When Spirits Talk x Ch. SeaCatch Zephyr Leapin Leah. Susan Waller and Cynthia Lewis

FIRST 204 SCORE 199 SECOND SCORE

THIRD SCORE FOURTH SCORE

HIGH SCORING DOG IN TRIAL 200

HIGH COMBINED 200
Schipperke Club of Southern California  
January 23, 2015  
Ring 1 and 2 - Rally  
Judge: Ms. Gina Grissom  
Ring Stewards: Katie Christman, Linda Elder, Lisa Cleary

EXCELLENT B

8 Inches

R300 CH DHS INVISIBLE SPIRIT OF AWS, GO, RE NP21851102, 10/24/08. Breeders: Sandra L. McGrath and Patricia M. Boggs. By Ch. Seafoam Spirit Leads D. Dance x AWS Dare T’CMD A Fly’N Strshp. Carol Davis and Patricia M. Boggs

R301 OTCH SHADOW LANDS WINTER MIST OF AWS, UDX NP15937202. Breeders: Peggy D. Funk & Patricia M. Boggs. By Seafoam Spirit Got Da Rhythm x AWS Gentle C-Breeze O’Blue Max Carol S. T. Davis

FIRST ____R300____SCORE____100____SECOND ____R301_____SCORE___99____

ADVANCED B

8 Inches

R300 CH DHS INVISIBLE SPIRIT OF AWS, GO, RE bj NP21851102,10/24/08.Breeders: Sandra L. McGrath and Patricia M. Boggs. By Ch. Seafoam Spirit Leads D. Dance x AWS Dare T’CMD A Fly’N Strshp. Carol Davis and Patricia M. Boggs

R301 OTCH SHADOW LANDS WINTER MIST OF AWS, UDX NP15937202. Breeders: Peggy D. Funk & Patricia M. Boggs. By Seafoam Spirit Got Da Rhythm x AWS Gentle C-Breeze O’Blue Max Carol S. T. Davis

10 Inches


FIRST __R300____SCORE __100____SECOND __R301____SCORE __100____

THIRD __R302____SCORE __100____FOURTH __R303____SCORE __87____

NOVICE B CLASS

R304  NQ  CH WILLOW'S TREASURED MOMENTS, NP09716802, 03/30/05. Breeders/ Owners. By Ch. Spindrift Castaway x Willow's Mystic Morgan. Diane C. Johnson and Terry Johnson

R305  CH KARRIC Z'SOFIZZY DE SANG BLEU, NP12908601, 01/31/06. Breeder/Owner. By Ch. Zephyr's Enchanted Prince x Ch. Wynwood Who's Boss Karric. Maureen Garrity

FIRST __R305____SCORE __78____SECOND____SCORE____